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Abstract
While experimental research on social dilemmas focuses on the distribution of gains, this paper
analyzessocialpreferencesinthecaseoflosses.Inthisexperimentalstudy,participantssharealoss
in a Nash bargaining game. Instead of monetary losses, we use waiting time as an incentive. We
assumethatparticipantspreferlesstomorewaitingtime.Ourexperimentconsistsoffourversions
oftheNashbargaininggame,whichvaryinawaythatallowsacomparisonoffourclassicalconcepts
onnegotiations(Nash,EqualLoss,EqualGain,andKalaiSmorodinski),andInequalityAversion.We
findanequalsplitofwaitingtimeforallparametervariations.Therefore,ourexperimentalevidence
shows that Inequality Aversion provides a better prediction than do classical concepts for the
outcomeofaNashbargaininggameinvolvinglosses.Furthermore,participantsresorttoInequality
Aversionatthecostofoverallwelfare.
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1 Introduction
Behavioral analyses of cooperation focus on situations in which one participant decides on an
increaseinthepayoffofoneormoreotherparticipantsatthecostofareductionofhisownpayoff.
Incorrespondingexperimentsparticipantstendtobehavefairly,i.e.theypreferoutcomesinwhich
allreceivethesamepayoff(BoltonandOckenfels,2000;FehrandSchmidt,1999).Theoppositeof
cooperation is competition. In a competitive situation participants focus exclusively on their own
payoffs,i.e.theyaremyopic(Smith,1994).Whilebothconceptsinisolationhavebeenintensively
studied,onecentralquestionremains:Insituationsinwhichbothcompetitionandcooperationare
possible,cananincreaseincompetitionresultinmyopicbehavioreventhoughcooperationisstill
possible?
OnegamewellsuitedtothiskindofquestionistheNashbargaininggame(Nash,1950).Here,two
playersbargainoverthedistributionofadivisibleandlimitedgood.Bothplayerscancooperateby
agreeing to give part of the good to the other player. At the same time, they compete with each
other to obtain as much as possible. Typically, if the willingness to cooperate is too low, no
agreement is reached and neither of the players receives any part of the good. In corresponding
games, one can manipulate the importance of competition and cooperation in different ways: (1)
Increasing the cost of not coming to an agreement leads to greater benefits attaching to
cooperation.(2)Increasingthebenefitderivedfromthegoodforoneplayerovertheothergivesthe
latteracompetitiveadvantage.(3)Distributingbadsinsteadofgoodsleadstohigherdiscrimination
between competition and cooperation. As players are generally more sensitive to losses than to
gains(KahnemanandTversky,1979),theutilitytheygainforafixedamountofagoodisinferiorto
theutilitytheylosefromalossatthesamelevel.Hence,differencesinpayoffsinthepresenceof
disagreementshouldhaveastrongerinfluenceontheagreementincaseoflosses,leadingplayersto
discriminatemoreclearlybasedontheirrelativegainsinthebargaininggame.Intheremainderof
thispaper,wefocusonthelasttwoaspects.Thatistosay,weinvestigateaNashbargaininggame
overlossesandvarythebenefitthatparticipantsreceivefromthedivisiblegood.


Figure 1: Graphical representation of Nash bargaining game
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Figure1showsatypicalillustrationoftheNashbargaininggameoverlosses,wherethexaxisshows
theutilityofplayer1andtheyaxistheutilityofplayer2.Bothplayersbargainoveradivisiblebad.If
player1(2)takesnothingofthebad,hisutilityismaximal.Namelyhisutilityisclosetothexaxis(y
axis).Thecombinationinwhichbothplayerstakenothingofthebadistheidealpoint(Chun,1988).
Thesetofallfeasibledistributionsiscalledthebargainingset.Inourexample,thebargainingsetis
limited by one line representing all distributions in which the bad is exactly distributed (the
efficiencyline),andonelineperplayerinwhichthecorrespondingplayertakesthewholebadand
the other player takes any possible fraction of the bad (resulting in the players distributing too
much). If both players come to no agreement, they reach the disagreement point (Kalai and
Smorodinsky,1975).Inourexampledisagreementleadstoadistributioninwhichplayer2receives
aboutasmuchutilityasifhehadtakenthewholebad,whileplayer1isevenworseoffthanifhe
hadtakenthewholebad.
TheNashbargaininggamewithtwoplayersdistributingalossdiffersslightlyfromthecorresponding
gameovergains.Whilethedisagreementpointreferstotheminimumgaintheplayerscanrealize
for goods, it represents the maximum loss they can realize for bads. The ideal point in the Nash
bargaininggameovergainsdescribesautilitycombinationwhichisonlytheoreticallyofimportance.
Bargainingpartnerscanneverreachit.Forbargainingoverlosses,thispointhaspracticalrelevance.
Itcharacterizesthecombinationoflossesthateachpartnerrealizesregardlessoftheoutcomeofthe
Nashbargaininggame.
AsetofsolutionconceptswasintroducedtosolvetheNashbargaininggamebyfindinganoutcome
combination with respect to both competition and cooperation. According to Nash (1950) the
players pick the outcome combination on the efficiency line that maximizes the product of both
players’gainsrelativetothedisagreementpoint.
TheNashsolutionimpliesthatextendingthebargainingsetcanleadtosolutionsinwhichoneofthe
playersisworseoffthanwiththelimitedbargainingset(Kalai,1977).Addressingthisargument,the
KalaiSmorodinskysolutionincorporatestheidealpointandliesontheintersectionoftheefficiency
line and the connecting line between the disagreement and ideal points (Kalai and Smorodinsky,
1975).
AnothercritiqueoftheNashsolutionisthattwoplayerswhodistributeadivisiblegoodagreeonan
equalsplitofthegoodevenifoneplayerreceiveslessutilitythantheotherfromconsumingafixed
share of the good (Kalai, 1977; Nydegger and Owen, 1974). The EqualGain (EqualLoss) solution
addresses this critique by identifying the point of the efficiency line that gives an equal utility
increase (decrease) relative to the disagreement point (ideal point) for both players (Chun, 1988;
Kalai,1977).
Allauthorsofthesefourclassicalsolutionconceptsincorporatesomeformoffairnessinthesolution
concept. More recent approaches, however, model fairness as part of the utility function (Bolton
and Ockenfels, 2000; Charness and Rabin, 2002; Engelmann and Strobel, 2004; Fehr and Schmidt,
1999). Consequently, these models derive preferences from value functions of final experimental
outcomes rather than gains and losses relative to either the disagreement or ideal point. The
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commonpropertyofthesefairnessmodelsisInequalityAversion,whichmeansthattheutilityofan
outcome combination for a player decreases once their own payoff differs from the payoffs of
others(EngelmannandStrobel,2004).InthecontextoftheNashbargaininggameinvolvinglosses,
Inequality Aversion implies that both partners realize the same loss at the end of the game
regardlessofwhattheywouldrealizeinthedisagreementoridealpoint.Thismeansthatinfairness
modelstheoriginisthepointofreferenceforevaluatingfinalexperimentalpayoffsregardlessofthe
specificationsoftheNashbargaininggame.
Recent experimental studies stress the importance of reference points in distribution games. This
means that the equal split of final experimental payoffs is the easiest point of reference for
experimental participants to find and is therefore the most likely payoff realized (Herreiner and
Puppe, 2010). However, whether overall welfare considerations affect the distribution of
experimentalincomehasnotbeenresolved.Specifically,theParetoefficientallocationintheNash
bargaining game that equalizes final payoffs of both participants does not necessarily maximize
overallwelfare.Whiledecisionmakersindictatorgamesdonotminimizeinequalityatthecostof
overallwelfare(KritikosandBolle,2001),theydosacrificeoverallwelfareforequalityinfinalpayoffs
in ultimatum games (Herreiner and Puppe, 2010). As a result, the question of whether welfare
considerations affect the outcome combination realized in Nash bargaining games has remained
open.
All solution concepts (Nash, KalaiSmorodinsky, Equal Gain, Equal Loss, and Inequality Aversion)
differ in the (sub)set of parameters considered and in their predictions. In this paper, we analyze
whichofthesesolutionconceptsprovidesthebestpredictionfortheoutcomeofaNashbargaining
gameoverlosses.Weimplementindividuallossesusingwaitingtime.Waitingtimeasthemedium
of experimental reward satisfies assumptions about its appropriateness as experimental reward.
Waitingtimeisabadsinceanywaitingtimeisperceivedtobeworsethannowaitingtimeandthe
longerthewaitingtimethehighertheparticipant’sdisutility(Kroll,2009;Leclercetal.,1995).
We find that recent fairness models provide the best prediction for the outcome of the Nash
bargaininggameoverlosses.Participantsarriveatthisagreementwhileignoringtheircompetitive
advantage,createdbydifferencesintheidealand/ordisagreementpoint.Furthermore,theanalysis
oftheanonymouschatprotocolsofthebargainingstageshowsthatinmostcases,thepredictionof
InequalityAversionisthefirstoutcomecombinationtobeproposedintheexperiment.
The outcome combination predicted by Inequality Aversion for our specifications of the Nash
bargaining game does not minimize the overall waiting time of the partners. This means that, by
choosingtosplitwaitingtimeequally,thebargainingpairsacceptalossintheiroverallwelfare.

2 Experiment
2.1 Nash Bargaining Game
At the beginning of our Nash bargaining game both players ݅ with ݅  אሼͳǡʹሽ receive a loss of ܽ 
minuteswaitingtime.Thecombinationoftheinitiallossesistheidealpointሺܽଵ ǡ ܽଶ ሻ.Theselosses
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are fixed and players cannot receive better payoffs than this—no matter what they play. The
variablepartofthepayoffresultsfromthedistributionof100tokens.Todistributethetokensboth
playerscommunicateviaachatwindow.Assoonasoneplayerendsthisbargainingphase,eachof
theplayersspecifiesthenumberoftokensݔ hewillkeep.Forbothplayersonetokenrepresents݂ 
minuteswaitingtime.E.g.,ifplayer݅keepsݔ tokens,hislossaddedtoܽ  isݔ ݂ ڄ minutes.Three
outcomesofthegamearepossible:(1)ݔଵ  ݔଶ ൏ ͳͲͲ:theplayersdonotreachanagreementand
havetowaitforܾ minutes.Note,ሺܾଵ ǡ ܾଶ ሻisthedisagreementpoint.(2)ݔଵ  ݔଶ ൌ ͳͲͲ:theplayers
reach an agreement and distribute exactly 100 tokens. In this case the payoff for player ݅ is
ܽ  ݔ ݂ ڄ minuteswaitingtime.Allagreementsfulfillingthisconditionformtheefficiencyline.(3)
ݔଵ  ݔଶ  ͳͲͲ:theplayersreachanagreement,butdistributemorethan100tokens.Inthiscase,
thepayoffforplayer݅isܽ  ݔ ݂ ڄ െ

௫భ ା௫మ ିଵ
ଶ

minutesofwaitingtime.Namely,thepayoffofeach

player is reduced by half of the tokens distributed more than necessary. This ensures that if the
playerscometoanagreement,theyneverfaceacombinedlossofmorethan100tokens.Inother
words,inourdesign,bargainingsetandefficiencylineareidentical.
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2.2 Treatment Design

High Impact of Welfare

Low Impact of Welfare

Fair Solution equivalent to Equal Loss

t1

200

150

100

50

Fair solution equivalent to Nash

t1

200

150

100

50

50

50

t2

t2

(a) Treatment Baseline

t1

200

150

100

(b) Treatment Fairness

50

t1

200

150

100

50

50

50

t2

t2

(c) Treatment Baseline & Welfare

(d) Treatment Fairness & Welfare

Classical solution concepts

Descriptive concepts
ideal point ሺܽଵ ǡ ܽଶ ሻ

Nash solution

disagreement point ሺܾଵ ǡ ܾଶ ሻ

Kalai Smorodinsky solution

efficiency line

Equal Loss solution

Additional solution concepts
Inequality Aversion solution

Equal Gain solution

Figure 2: Graphical representation of our treatments and the theoretical solutions

The experiment consists of four treatments that differ in the specification of the Nash bargaining
game (Figure 1 provides a list of the specification of parameters and Table 1 provides a graphical
representation of the treatments and corresponding solutions). With our Baseline Treatment we
clearlydifferentiatethepredictionoftheclassicalsolutionconcepts(Nash,KalaiSmorodinsky,Equal
Gain,andEqualLoss).Accordingtothespecification,player1doesnottakeanyadditionalwaiting
timegiventheNashsolution,whileheshouldtakeallwaitingtimewhenbehavingaccordingtothe
EqualGainsolution.AccordingtoEqualLossplayer1accepts16.67tokensandaccordingtoKalai
Smorodinskyplayer1accepts40tokens.
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Parameter Set
Treatment

Disagreement
ሺܾଵ ǡ ܾଶ ሻ

Ideal
ሺܽଵ ǡ ܽଶ ሻ

Prediction (tokens assigned to player 1)
Factors
ሺ݂ଵ ǡ ݂ଶ ሻ

Nash Equal Equal

Kalai-

Inequality

Welfare

Loss

Smoro.

Aversion

Maximal

Gain

Baseline

(-200;-60)

(0;0)

(1;0.2)

0

17

100

40

17

Fairness

(-230;-65)

(-30;-5)

(1;0.2)

0

17

100

40

0

0
0

Baseline & Welfare

(-200;-30)

(0;0)

(1;0.1)

0

9

100

40

9

0

Fairness & Welfare

(-230;-35)

(-30;-5)

(1;0.1)

0

9

100

40

0

0

Table 1: Treatments and theoretical solutions

In the Baseline Treatment, the predictions of Equal Loss and Inequality Aversion are identical. We
analyzetheinfluenceofInequalityAversionbyshiftingthebargainingsetawayfromtheorigin(see
Figure2).Weachievethisbyaddingadditionalwaitingtimetobothidealanddisagreementpoint.In
particular,player1needstowait30minutesandplayer2needstowait5minutesinadditiontothe
waitingtimeresultingfromthedistributedtokens.Independentofthisshift,thepredictionsofthe
classical solution concepts remain identical. The prediction of Inequality Aversion, however, takes
therelativedisadvantageofplayer1intoaccount.Therefore,thepredictionofInequalityAversion
changesintheFairnessTreatmentandpredictsthatplayer1doesnotreceiveanyadditionalwaiting
timeintheNashbargaininggame.
Welfare,definedasthesumofwaitingtimesforbothplayers,ismaximizedinourNashbargaining
game,iftheplayerwiththesmallerfactor(player2)takesalltokens.Inotherwords,foreachtoken
player1hastowait1minutewhileplayer2onlyhastowait12seconds.Toanalyzewhetherwelfare
influencesbehaviorinNashbargaininggames,wereduce݂ଶ forplayer2to0.1forboththeBaseline
and Fairness Treatment. As for the Baseline and Fairness Treatment, player 2 should still take all
tokens,howeveranydeviationfromtakingalltokensresultsinahigherlossofwelfare.Wecallthe
modificationoftheBaseline(Fairness)Treatmentwithfactor0.1forplayer2theBaseline&Welfare
(Fairness&Welfare)Treatment.

2.3 Experimental procedure
We recruited a total of 84 participants and allocated them to the experimental treatments using
ORSEE (Greiner, 2004). All participants were students at the OttovonGuericke University
Magdeburg, enrolled in various fields of studies. We assigned the participants in pairs of two to
differentsessionswithtenparticipantspersession.Participantswhodidnotshowupintimecaused
departuresfromthisnumber.
Weassignedeachparticipanttoaseparatesoundproofcabinintheuniversity’sMaXLab.Weplaced
a computer terminal in each cabin to play one Nash bargaining game implemented using zTree
(Fischbacher,2007).Duringtheexperiment,weclosedeachcabininordertoinhibitcommunication
betweentheparticipants.
At the beginning of each session the participants received a showup fee of 10 euros for their
participation.Weinformedthemthatduringtheexperimentnofurthermonetarypayoffswouldbe
earned, and that the decisions they performed during the experiment would determine only the
durationoftheexperiment.Weinformedtheparticipantsthattheywouldhavetoreturntheshow
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up fee if they left before the waiting time ended. During all our sessions none of the participants
decidedtoleaveearly.
Next,participantsreceivedwritteninstructionsabouttheNashbargaininggameandtheprocedure
oftheunstructuredbargainingprocess.Afterreadingtheinstructions,participantswereallowedto
address questions in private to the experimenter. For each question the experimenter joined the
participant in her cabin. This kept other participants from following communication between the
experimenterandtheindividualaskingthequestion.
Whenitwasclearthattherewerenofurtherquestions,thezTreeprogramstarted.Thecomputer
terminalshowedeachparticipanttheparametersofthegame,namelythedisagreementpoint,ideal
point and the exchange rates determining how the tokens they received would be converted to
waiting time. Then the participants entered the bargaining stage. They were now given the
opportunitytonegotiatewiththeirpartnersusingachatinterface.Weinstructedtheparticipantsto
communicate freely. However, we told the participants not to state anything about their identity,
which would compromise anonymity in the experiment. We set no time limit for this bargaining
stage. After both partners had left this communication stage, each partner used the computer
terminaltoenterthenumberoftokenstheyhadofferedtoaccept.Theexperimentalsoftwarethen
calculated the distribution of waiting times according to the rules of the game (as specified in
subsection2.1).
Eachparticipantspenttheresultingwaitingtimeintheexperimentalcabin.Thecomputerterminal
showedacountdownoftheremainingwaitingtime.Duringthewaitingtimetheparticipantshadno
accesstobooks,studymaterials,theInternet,mp3playersoranyotherformofentertainment.At
theendofthewaitingtime,theexperimenterreleasedtheparticipant.
Theparticipantsspentanaverageof23.75minuteswaitingafterendingthebargainingprocess.The
highest waiting time was 200 minutes and the lowest 5 minutes. On average each session lasted
about45minutes.

3 Results
We consider the data from each pair of two participants playing one bargaining game as one
independentobservation.Intotal,wecollecteddatafrom42pairs.Table1givesanoverviewofthe
aggregateddata.Onlyonepaircametonoagreement,fivepairsoverbid,and36cametoanexact
distributionofall100points.Thepairthatcametonoagreementwassofarwideofanytheoretical
solution(player1offered10,player2offered60)thatweconsidereditanoutlier.
Unless otherwise specified, we ignore the outlier throughout our analysis. We focus on player 1’s
offerbecause,giventhatthepairreachedanagreement,theofferstogetheraddupto100soplayer
2’soffercanbederivedfromthatofplayer1.
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Treatment

Player 1
Mean

Player 2

SD

Mean

Frequency of Agreement Types

SD

No

Overbidding

Exact

Baseline

23.10

13.87

76.90

10.17

1

2

7

Fairness

19.10

37.56

91.00

24.79

0

3

7

Baseline & Welfare

12.83

5.87

87.17

5.87

0

0

12

Fairness & Welfare

2.10

4.18

97.90

4.18

0

0

10

Table 2: Observed averages

3.1 Impact of Inequality Aversion
Asmotivatedwhenintroducingourtreatments(seeSection2),allclassicalsolutionconcepts(Nash,
KalaiSmorodinsky, Equal Gain, and Equal Loss) predict no difference in offers between Treatment
Baseline(Baseline&Welfare)andTreatmentFairness(Fairness&Welfare).However,predictionsof
InequalityAversionforbothtreatmentcombinationsdiffer.
The average offer of player 1 (see Table 2) in both Baseline Treatments, Baseline (23.10) and
Baseline& Welfare(12.83),ishigherthanitisin theshiftedversionofthegame, Fairness(19.10)
and Fairness & Welfare (2.10). This difference is significant (Baseline vs. Fairness: MWUTest,
U=18.0,p=0.028,Baseline&Welfarevs.Fairness&Welfare:MWUTest,U=10.0,p=0.000).
This analysis shows that shifting the bargaining set does affect the agreement. In contrast to the
classicalsolutionconcepts,InequalityAversionallowsforthisdifference.Whiletheidealpointand
disagreementpoint—usedtocalculatetheclassicalsolutionconcepts—aremovedwhenshiftingthe
bargainingset,thepointusedtocalculatetheInequalityAversionsolution,theorigin,remainsfixed.
Inequality Aversion also correctly predicts the direction of change in offers. The waiting time per
token of player 2 in both treatments with high impact of welfare is half as high as in both other
treatments.Hence,inthesetreatmentsinequalityaverseparticipantsshouldassignmoretokensto
player2andfewertoplayer1,asweinfactobserveinourexperiments.
WeconcludethatInequalityAversionistheonlysolutionconceptpredictingtheimpactofshifting
the bargaining set in our experiment. This result suggests that Inequality Aversion is the best
predictor for this type of Nash bargaining game. To further investigate the impact of Inequality
Aversion,weevaluatethepredictivesuccessofeachsolutionconceptusingtheabsolutedifference
betweenofferandpredictionofthesolutionconceptforplayer1.Table3givesafirstimpressionof
thequalityofallsolutionconceptsbyshowingthemeansquareddifferencespertreatment.
Treatment

Nash

Equal Loss

Equal Gain

Kalai-Smorodinsky

Inequality Aversion

Baseline

774

228

5.863

410

228

Fairness

1.634

1.273

7.814

1.706

1.634

Baseline & Welfare

196

46

7.630

770

46

Fairness & Welfare

20

63

9.600

1.452

20

Table 3: Mean squared differences for solution concepts

For the Baseline Treatment and the Baseline & Welfare Treatment, predictions of Inequality
Aversion and Equal Loss are identical. The offers made by participants differ less from Inequality
Aversion(andEqualLoss)thanfromtheremainingclassicalsolutionconcepts(Baseline:Inequality
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Aversion vs. Nash, WXTest, Z=3.000, p=0.003; Inequality Aversion vs. Equal Gain, WXTest, Z=
2.579, p=0.010; Inequality Aversion vs. KalaiSmorodinsky, WXTest, Z=1.688, p=0.091; Baseline &
Welfare: Inequality Aversion vs. Nash, WXTest, Z=3.357, p=0.001; Inequality Aversion vs. Equal
Gain, WXText, Z=3.104, p=0.002; Inequality Aversion vs. KalaiSmorodinsky, WXTest, Z=3.024,
p=0.002).
SincethedifferencebetweenFairnessandFairness&Welfareisonlytheshiftawayfromtheorigin,
onlythepredictionofInequalityAversionisaffectedwhilethoseoftheclassicalsolutionconcepts
are not. In these treatments, Nash and Inequality Aversion predict the same outcome, while the
prediction of Inequality Aversion differs from Equal Loss. The comparison of absolute differences
between offers and predictions is less clear in our Fairness Treatment. Here, predictions are
significantly better for Inequality Aversion than for Equal Gain (Inequality Aversion vs. Equal Gain,
WXText, Z=1.984, p=0.047). However, the benevolence inherent in inequality aversion as
compared with that in Equal Loss and KalaiSmorodinsky is not significant (Inequality Aversion vs.
Equal Loss, WXTest, Z=1.324, p=0.185; Inequality Aversion vs. KalaiSmorodinsky, WXTest, Z=
1.430,p=0.153).ForTreatmentFairness&Welfare,InequalityAversionagainoutperformsallother
solution concepts (Inequality Aversion vs. Equal Loss, WXTest, Z=1.720, p=0.086; Inequality
Aversionvs.EqualGain,WXText,Z=2.913,p=0.004;InequalityAversionvs.KalaiSmorodinsky,WX
Test,Z=2.913,p=0.004).
ThelowsignificanceleveloftheresultsinTreatmentFairnessresultsfromthosegroupswhoreach
anagreementbyoverbidding.Here,player1acceptsmoretokensthanagreedto,accordingtothe
chatprotocol.Inonecaseplayer1evenoffered100tokensinsteadofthetentokensspecifiedinthe
chat. The deviations in these two groups of Treatment Fairness are the main drivers of both, the
larger mean squared difference of Inequality Aversion and the high pvalue for the comparison of
InequalityAversiontoEqualLoss.
Inordertoprovideaqualitativerankingofallthesolutionconceptsunderconsideration,weconduct
pairwisecomparisonsofthepredictivesuccess,i.e.thedifferencebetweenofferandprediction,for
allsolutionconcepts.Table4showsthepvaluesofatestcheckingwhetherthesolutionconceptin
the row outperforms the solution concept in the column (using a binomial test). The order of
predictive quality of the solution concepts starting with the best alternative is (1) Inequality
Aversion,(2)EqualLoss,(3)Nash,(4)KalaiSmorodinsky,and(5)EqualGain.
Treatment
Inequality Aversion
Equal Loss
Nash

Equal Loss
0.041

Nash

Kalai-Smorodinsky

Equal Gain

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.118

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

Kalai-Smorodinsky

0.000

Table 4: Predictive success – p-values in favor of the row concept

The solution concepts differ in their interpretation of different reference points, i.e. origin,
disagreement point and ideal point. While the classical solution concepts only resort to
disagreement point and ideal point, fairness models focus on the origin (e.g. Fehr and Schmidt,
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1999). In our experiment, due to Inequality Aversion, participants do not utilize their competitive
advantagegivenbyfavorableexchangerates,idealanddisagreementpoints.Theyusetheoriginas
referencepoint.Itseemsthattheequalsplitoffinalwaitingtimeistheeasiestreferencepointto
identify.Thisresultisalsoconfirmedbyananalysisofourchatprotocols.Theyshowthat30outof
42 pairs first mention equal splits of waiting times before any other outcome combination. This
result is significant (BinomialTest, p=0.008) and supports the argument that the equal split is the
easiestreferencepointforthenegotiationthatthepartnerscanagreeonandisthereforethemost
likelyoutcome.Thisresultisinlinewith(HerreinerandPuppe,2010).

3.2 Welfare considerations
TheclassicalsolutionconceptsregardefficiencyofagreementsintheNashbargaininggameinthe
sense of Pareto. In this sense, all solution concepts are efficient. However, one can also consider
efficiency in terms of overall welfare (Engelmann and Strobel, 2004). In all the treatments of our
experiment,player2receivesfewerminutesofwaitingtimepertokenaccepted.Theoverallwaiting
timeofeachpairisthereforeminimal(overallwelfareismaximal),ifplayer1takesnotokeninthe
Nashbargaininggame.
Wefindthatfor29ofthe41pairs,player1receivestokens.Thismeansthattheparticipantsinour
experimentdonotmaximizeoverallwelfarebyminimizingthetotallossexperiencedineachpair.
However,thebehaviorassociatedwithourtreatmentsstressingtheimportanceofwelfare,Baseline
&WelfareandFairness&Welfare,seemstobedifferentfromthatassociatedwiththetreatments
that gave less importance to welfare, Baseline and Fairness (see Table 2). In treatments in which
welfareisgivenmoreimportance,participantsalwaysfindanagreementandstandarddeviationsof
theiroffersarelower.Toanalyzewhetherthiseffecthasasignificantimpactontheplayers’offers,
weinvestigatedwhetheroffersinthetreatmentswithlowimpactofwelfare,BaselineandFairness,
deviate more from the prediction of Inequality Aversion than offers in the treatments with high
impactofwelfare.Thiseffectisnotsignificant(Baselinevs.Baseline&Welfare:MWUTest,U=52.5,
p=0.917, Baseline & Welfare vs. Fairness & Fairness & Welfare: MWUTest, U=38.5, p=0.393). We
concludethatparticipantsrealizefairdistributionsofthelossatthecostofoverallwelfare.Theyare,
however,morelikelytosticktotheagreementtheymadeduringthechat.

4 Conclusion
Thisexperimentalstudyshowsthatin aNashbargaininggameinvolvingthe distributionoflosses,
outof41bargainingpairsallbutonecametoanagreement.Theequalsplitoffinallossesisthebest
predictor for the experimental outcomes. Fairness provides a better prediction for outcomes of
bargaininggamesinvolvinglossesthantheclassicalsolutionconcepts,Nash,EqualLoss,EqualGain,
and KalaiSmorodinsky. This result is especially interesting since, in our pairs, participants did not
make use ofthe bargaining power they possessed due to their different bargaining situations, but
triedtoreachafairoutcome.
Therealizationofsocialequalityintermsofanequalsplitoffinallosses,however,wasrealizedat
the cost of social welfare. By allowing asymmetry in realized losses, the partners could have
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maximizedwelfarebyminimizingthesumoflossesofbothpartners.Thattheydidnotisincontrast
topreviousfindingsthatefficiencyoutweighsInequalityAversionasamotiveindistributionalgames
(Engelmann and Strobel, 2004; Kritikos and Bolle, 2001). It does, however, support the findings of
Herreiner and Puppe (2010) who find decision makers to be equality oriented in a structured
bargaininggame.
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